
SanDisk Extreme PRO® SDHC™/SDXC™ UHS-II cards

AT A GLANCE

For pros who demand high performance

Shot speeds of up to 260MB/s*

Records cinema-quality 4K and Full HD video

RescuePRO® Deluxe data recovery so ware

Shockproof, temperature proof, waterproof, and X-ray-proof
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FULL PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
For super-fast con nuous burst mode shots, maximum post-produc on workflow efficiency, and high-performance video recording, get SanDisk
Extreme PRO SDHC and SDXC UHS-II cards. The high-performance SDHC and SDXC memory cards boast shot speeds up to 260MB/s* (1733X) and
transfer speeds up to 300MB/s* (2000X). UHS Speed Class 3 (U3) supports 32GB to 128GB** of Full HD and cinema-quality 4K video recording .
Op mized for cameras that support the new UHS-II standard, SanDisk Extreme PRO SDHC and SDXC UHS-II cards deliver the uncompromising
results that professional photographers demand.
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FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Read speeds up to 300 MB/s* (2000X)

Write speeds up to 260 MB/s* (1733X)

SDHC or SDXC form factor

UHS Speed Class 3 (U3)  allows you to record in 4K UHD and Full HD (1080p) video recording

Backward-compa ble with SDHC, SDXC, SDHC UHS-I and SDXC UHS-I supported host devices. UHS-II supported host required for UHS-II
performance

Supports C10 host devices

Capaci es from 32GBto 128GB**

Jewel Case to protect your card for storing and archiving

RescuePRO  Deluxe data recovery so ware downloadable offer

Writeable label for easy iden fica on and organiza on

Life me warranty
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https://studio.sandisk.com/


  

CHOOSING THE RIGHT CARD
Choosing the right card isn't an exact science.

First of all, it depends on whether you'll be taking high resolu on photos or lower ones, or even Full HD videos. The format that you will be using can
also affect your choice; JPEGs take up less room than RAW images, for example. The chart shows a typical mix of videos and photographs that you
can use as a guide.

 



 

How does the SanDisk Extreme PRO  SDHC/SDXC UHS-I Memory Card compare?

SanDisk® offers a wide range of performance levels in its memory cards, each designed to meet a different range of customer needs. If SanDisk
Extreme PRO  SDHC™/SDXC™ UHS-I Memory Cards don’t offer the right solu on for you, here are some alterna ves for you to explore.
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GETTING MORE FROM YOUR DEVICE





TECHNICAL DETAILS

Available capaci es: 32GB, 64GB, 128GB**

Performance/speed: Up to 300MB/s* read, Up to 260MB/s* write; UHS Speed Class 3 (U3) video recording speed

Tested under extreme temperature condi ons

This card is shockproof, X-ray proof, and waterproof and can operate in temperatures ranging from -13 to 185 degrees Fahrenheit

Compa bility: Backwards-compa ble with SDHC and SDXC supported UHS-I host devices, performing up to UHS-I speeds allowed by the host
device. UHS-II supported host required for UHS-II performance
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TRUST IN SANDISK®
All SanDisk products are constructed to the highest standards and rigorously tested, so you can be confident in the outstanding quality, performance
and reliability of every SanDisk product.

Not all devices support SDXC memory card formats. Check with your device manufacturer for more details. [ONLY 64GB, 128GB and 256GB
capaci es]

 

* Up to 300 MB/s (2000X) read speed. Write speed up to 260 MB/s (1733X). Based on internal tes ng; performance will vary based on host device.
Full performance requires UHS-II host.  1MB = 1,000,000 bytes. X=150 KB/s.

** 1 GB = 1,000,000,000 bytes. Actual user storage less.

 Full HD video (1920 x 1080), 4K (4096x2160) and 3D video support may vary based upon host device, file a ributes and other factors. See:
www.sandisk.com/HD

 UHS Speed Class 3(U3) designates a performance op on designed to support real- me video recording with UHS enabled host devices. See
www.sdcard.org/consumers/speed for addi onal details.

 

 Registra on required; terms and condi ons apply.

30 years warranty in Germany, Canada and regions not recognizing life me warranty. See www.sandisk.com/wug

Card only. See product packaging and www.sandisk.com/proof for addi onal informa on and limita ons.
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http://www.sandisk.com/HD
http://www.sdcard.org/consumers/speed
http://www.sandisk.com/wug

